
Spine & Torso

Week 8: Ecstatic Joy From Intimate Connection

Practice Tools: Move



1. THREE LEGGED DOG & KNEE TO NOSE

KEY FOCUS:

From downward facing dog, find the traction through your spine: 

lift your armpits, release and extend your neck,  

lift your hip creases, reach your tail back and release it downwards

Step one foot to the middle of your mat and stretch up through your other leg

Look under one shoulder and then the other, unwinding and winding up the twist

 Then curl in, bring your knee towards your nose, extending up between curls:

Practice creating the curl first with your toes to the floor mid-mat,  

pushing down into the mounds to deepen the curl of the spine  

drawing the back of your seat and neck towards one another

Practice with your foot lifted, come forward pushing into your finger tips 

lifting your upper palate, your heart and your belly  

bring your knee and nose towards one another



2. BRIGID’S CROSS INTO SIDE SEAT SIDE BEND

KEY FOCUS:

Bringing your leg across the midline, come down onto the outer edge of your leg 

leg parallel to the front of your mat, top leg parallel to the length of your mat

Press down onto the inner and outer edge of your feet, 

lift your pelvic floor and gather up into your diaphragm from your legs

Hand behind your head, press your head back and press your elbow on the mat 

settle down into your heart and move between curling down and opening up

Eventually both elbows down, lift the scruff of your neck, anchor your arms and 

stretch your hips onto your underside leg

Bend your knees to come up into the side seat, tuck your back leg in, 

press to the foundation and draw in and up to the lift of your pelvic floor

lean your head back into your top hand, keeping your elbow towards your ear 

slide your armpit back and then lift from your heart to your elbow 

 

Keep armpit deep to extend up from your heart rather than from your arm 

lean your head back and bend to the side and behind you



3. CAMEL POSE WITH ARM VARIATION

KEY FOCUS:

Place your blocks besides your ankles (in this picture I placed them too far back!)

Kneeling with your toes tucked under activate your legs and lift your pelvic floor 

Place your hands behind your head, turning your elbows towards each other

Gather into the depth of your heart with armpits turning in and back

From that depth, lift your heart to your elbows 

Lift your chin and curl your head back into your hands,  

keeping the back of your head light with the lift to your elbows

Back out slightly and release your hands behind you 

push your fingertips down onto the blocks, re activate your legs and pelvic floor  

curl in deeper, lift your diaphragm up under your heart and slide your throat back  

Chest up and head back,  

call up the memory of the support of your hands behind your head



4. SEATED FORWARD FOLD WITH TWIST
KEY FOCUS:

Sit up on the edge of a blanket to be sure that your sitting bones are behind you  

actively root them down while connecting up into the support of your back

Press the back of your legs into the mat, lift pelvic floor, and lean heart forward

bend knees if needed to gain access to the tilt of the pelvis (relieving hamstrings)

Fold forward, lift the back of your heart and throat with your chin up 

encourage flexion through the whole of your spine

Create the underside of the twist by reaching across the midline, hand to foot

thumb spins down to turn your palm towards the outer edge of your foot 

Deepen the twist-- bend your elbow towards the outer edge of your leg 

keep the back of your legs rooted as you invite your torso to follow your arm

Then your top arm reaches, palm to outer edge of your opposite foot

Anchor your legs and lift your pelvic floor, draw your arms to the lift of your heart 

support the reach and articulation of your upper body into the reach of the pose 


